Visit SRS Crisafulli’s Dredge and Pump Library of brochures and videos

We will be introducing a new dredge to our dredge line called
the Rotomite 6000C. Subscribe to our Dredge World News blog
and stay tuned for the announcement of the launch of this new
abrasion resistant dredge in the coming weeks. The SRS
Crisafulli Rotomite 6000C dredge was designed for abrasive
solutions and can alternatively also be used for soft applications.

Did you miss any of our blog articles? Read articles, see
pictures and watch our videos.

84th Annual Water Environment
Federation
Exhibition and Conference
Los Angeles Convention Center |
October 17–19
We'll be there, will you?

SRS Crisafulli Saves the Day
On August 12, 2011 Maureen
Lundman, SRS Crisafulli Sales Manager
received an email from SRS Crisafulli
customer Mike Henningsen of
Henningsen Construction, Inc. where
he reported on the perfomance of our
pump. Read more...
Need A Quote Today?
Email our Technical Experts here
Expect to hear from us in 24
hours (business days)
SRS Crisafulli Suggests
Waterworld Article
An in-depth article in
theJuly 2011 issue of
Waterworld describes the
wide variety of mechanical seals used for water and wastewater
pumps. Read more...

55% of Award Projects Based on "Best Value"; SRS Crisafulli
Responds
SRS Crisafulli asserts "BestValue" for its products. But is "Best
Value" always what our customers are looking for?

Reader Submissions
Would you like to submit an article

The July 2011 Public Works
publication titled 'Holding
Steady nd Looking Ahead'
cites poll results from their
readers. Read more...

suggestion, an update, or comment?
Send an email to:
ElizabethK@crisafulli.com

Part 1 (of 3), Gold Mining - SRS Crisafulli Guest Author
Article submitted by David Zamida, Mineral Project Manager and
Mining Property Broker for BCgold.com. ' Impacts of gold mining
and mineral processing on communities and the environment.'
Read more...

Pre-order now!
Would you like to recieve SRS
Crisafulli's 2012 edition of SRS
Crisafulli with Miss Montana and Miss
Montana Outstanding Teen
Contestants Calendar? Order your
copy here.

Dredging for Gold in Remote Places
From Alaska to West Africa, Crisafulli dredging experts are busy
installing dredges and training operations personnel at
producing gold mines. Read more...

Without googling...
We all know some sort of useless
trivia fact. Let's see if you know this
trivia fact.

How Dredging Equipment Rentals Provide Multiple Advantages
For many industrial projects, rental equipment is the way to go.
Especially for many dredging applications, which in most cases
are only required periodically, with many years separating the
jobs, rental equipment delivers a number of advantages. Read
more...

SRS Crisafulli Hosts Miss Montana Contestants for 5th Year
Glendive, Montana has held the Miss Montana Scholarship
Program since 2005. SRS Crisafulli, Inc. signed on as a sponsor
in 2006. Read more...

All the planets in our solar system
rotate anticlockwise, except this
planet. It is the only planet that
rotates clockwise.
Answer here. (Answer in next
month's e-newsletter.)

Find us on LinkedIn

5 Tips - SRS Crisafulli Temporary Discharge Tubing
Spring and Summer of 2011 saw real flooding problems creating
high demand for flood management PTO powered trailer pumps
and accompanying discharge tubing.
Read more...

Regards,
Elizabeth Kaiser
Marketing Manager
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